eugene l. boyle

218 Aycrigg Avenue  Passaic
Honor Pin 1; Class Officer 3; Swimming 1, 2, 3; Weightlifting 3.

“Gene”... Mr. Miller’s Boy... answers to the call “chee”... true founder of Boyle's Law... one of the three Science whizzes... two sweaters for the price of one... “Where’s Logan and Agresta?”... right wing on the hockey team...

TIME OUT!

“No, not native dance. He just hear on radio that our boy Gary Player have 2 stroke lead over Palmer in golf world series!”
Hughes' Program

Mandatory Drinking Test
For Drivers Hailed by Cop

Capt. Carl Ricker, the West New York Police Department expert on testing drinking drivers, said today that the proposed mandatory alcohol test is the most important part of Gov. Hughes' sweeping traffic safety program.

Ricker said, in endorsing the governor's program, that the mandatory provision, if adopted, "would go a long way" in curbing drivers "impaired" by liquor.

The VETERAN officer raised the mandatory provision even higher than another important point in Hughes' safety program—namely, the expansion of drinking and driving laws to cover drivers who are found to have an alcohol content of .05 per cent and .15 per cent. (Under present law, a driver with .05 per cent is considered under the influence of liquor.)

Under the Hughes program, drivers refusing to take the tests would lose their licenses revoked. Bills are expected to be introduced in the legislature to implement the program.

In commenting on lowering the alcohol limit, Ricker said "it is not necessary to be absolutely drunk to be a menace on the highways and streets."

The problem is "not only with the actual drinks but also with the impaired driver."

Congress To Call Up Reserves
Obeying JFK
With Reluctance

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Congress indicated today that it would go along with President Kennedy's request for reserve call-up authority but minus any enthusiasm.

Administration leaders in the House and Senate promised their full cooperation. Many Republican congressmen, however, were of a different mind. They pointed to last year's mobilization of the Berlin crisis and the subsequent decision of the way that call-up was implemented.

Nevertheless, there was little doubt that Congress would grant Kennedy's request for authority to call up the reserves.

Cuban Claim

MIAMI (UPI)—Cuba's President Osvaldo Lopez and Premier Fidel Castro's Revolutionary regime could "mobilize all the people" if necessary to match President Kennedy's proposed recall of 100,000 reservists to active duty.

Fish Story
Out of Illinois

EAST ALTON, III. (UPI) —

Heart Better
Soblen's Coma Is Lifting

Four Hurt
In Crash on Route 3

LONDON (UPI) — Soviet spy Dr. Robert A. Soblen has begun to emerge from the deep coma, in which he has lain for two days, said his doctors today. Soblen's condition is improving, according doctors announced today.

A hospital bulletin issued at 12:15 a.m. (11:15 a.m. EDT) said Soblen remained unconscious from an overdose of drugs, but added that his condition is improving.

"Signs of Improvement"" Dr. C. G. Bassan, consultant physician in charge, said the 6-year-old fugitive spy "has shown signs of improvement and we are hopeful that he will regain consciousness."

Four persons were hurt in a two-car crash on Route 3 in South Haven early today. Two of the injured were reported in fair condition in North Haven Hospital. The others were released after treatment.

FOUR CARS were involved, police said. One, driven by James...
Kennedys Going On Cruise Today

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI)—President Kennedy, spending his third straight weekend here, planned to take family and friends cruising today in pleasantly cool weather.

Tonight he and Mrs. Kennedy planned to fly to Hyannis Port, Mass., to join a large family dinner celebrating the 74th birthday of the President’s father, former Ambassador Joseph P. Kennedy.

After the birthday dinner on Cape Cod tonight, the President planned to fly back to Newport and spend tomorrow here with his family and in-laws.

---

Telstarcast Of Ecumenical Council Possible

VATICAN CITY (UPI)—The Vatican has expressed interest in using the Telstar communications satellite to broadcast parts of its Ecumenical Council, Vatican sources said today.

The sources said the decision would rest with the Italian state-run television network.

---

Marshall O.K.d

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Senate Judiciary Committee has approved the nomination of Negro leader Thurgood Marshall as a judge of the U. S. Court of Appeals. The committee voted 11 to 4 yesterday to send the long-stalled nomination to the Senate floor.
New Journal-American Fun Game

RIDDLE OF THE

FAMOUS FACES

$25,000 FIRST PRIZE

A Game For Everyone!

No Special Knowledge Needed!

Have Loads of Fun Naming Favorite Personalities as They Have Actually Appeared and Win a Fortune!

Answers Will Be Published With Biographical Sketches of Persons Pictured!

HOW THE GAME WORKS!

The simple requirement for playing the "Riddle of the Famous Faces" is to identify the celebrity or personality shown in each puzzle.

Here is how to go about it.

First, look at the photo in the sample puzzle. Do you know who this famous star is? Of course! It's Clark Gable, flashing the irresistible smile that made him one of the greatest movie idols of all time.

Want further proof? Read the riddle below the photo. A gable is a kind of peaked roof, and if you place a "G" before his name, it's Clark. He played Rhett Butler in the famous motion picture, "Gone With The Wind," and he was often referred to as king of Hollywood. Yes, it's Clark Gable, beyond a doubt. The last name fills exactly in the five boxes. Write in only the last name in each puzzle, not the first.

All the puzzles in the contest are constructed the same way. There are no jigsaw puzzles, nothing hidden, nothing distorted, no tricks, no gimmicks. You see the personalities pictured just as they have been seen by countless people. With each picture there is a riddle containing clues that may spell out the name, suggest it, or tell something about the person that contributed to their fame, reputation, or public image.

Answers will be published immediately at end of contest with short biographical sketches.

You're in for a whale of a good time, instructive too, recognizing new and old favorites, with a rhyming riddle to jog your memory. And your reward could be $25,000 First Prize!

Start Playing in Sunday's JOURNAL-AMERICAN

ER 8, 1962

Mrs. Tooze Challenges So Much Booze

MIAMI BEACH (UPI) — "It is not possible for a nation of 185 million people to drink 361,360 gallons of alcoholic beverages an hour and remain strong," the president of the Women's Christian Temperance Union said yesterday.

The WCTU, headed by Mrs. Fred J. Tooze, of Evanston, Ill., opened its 88th annual convention today.
Stengel Doesn't Want His Farmhands Juggled

By JACK LANG
(Jersey Journal Correspondent)

HOUSTON—One of the points Casey Stengel will insist on before he officially puts his name on a 1963 contract to manage the Mets is that players he options to the farm clubs play where he wants them. He's pretty much annoyed with minor league managers playing men out of position when he's trying to develop them at another. He was furious when he learned that at Syracuse they played Choo Choo Coleman in the outfield rather than behind the plate.

Now it's come to his attention that Sammy Drake, optioned to Columbus and ordered to play second base, has been used in right field. He learned it flying here yesterday when he picked up an Atlanta paper carrying a Columbus box score.

How could Commissioner Ford Frick void that deal sending Bo Belinsky to Kansas City without first consulting Walter Winchell, the Los Angeles hurler's personal publicity agent? . . . Harry Bright was in pro baseball 16 years before finally making it as a first baseman with the Senators this year. Ten years ago he belonged to the Cubs. They told him he'd never go higher than Class A and suggested he

Palmer Favored In TV Golf

By LEO H. PETERSEN
AKRO-4, O (UPI)—Arnold Palmer, who needs money like a duffer needs another divot, was favored to beat Jack Nicklaus and Gary Player today in a "world series" staged in this new golfing capital of the world.

At stake, in this television spectacular, was $50,000 first place money, and Palmer, the Masters and British Open champion, was the 9 to 5 choice over Player, the P.G.A. champion, and 11 to 5 over Jack Nicklaus, the U. S. Open champion.
Dodgers' Speedster Sets Mark

By FRED DOWN

Los Angeles' Maury Wills owns a new National League stolen base record today but it's the San Francisco Giants who may yet steal the big prize.

Wills stole four bases last night but they weren't nearly enough to prevent the Pittsburgh Pirates from beating the Dodgers, 10-4, and enabling the Giants to cut the Los Angeles lead to a mere half-game when they shaded the Chicago Cubs, 6-5.

Wills stole four bases last night but they weren't nearly enough to prevent the Pittsburgh Pirates from beating the Dodgers, 10-4, and enabling the Giants to cut the Los Angeles lead to a mere half-game when they shaded the Chicago Cubs, 6-5.

While Wills was displaying his remarkable skill in the almost-forgettable art of base-stealing, the Giants were showing their raw power with a very modern weapon, the stolen base, and the Dodgers were being held to the lowest total in their home run column, 82.

Wills' four steals raised his season total to 82 and surpassed the San Francisco mark of 80 held by Cin- cinnati's Bob Bescher since 1911. Yet the only Dodger run was produced by Frank Howard's Homer and the Pirates got their big lift in the eighth inning, a grand slam homer.
Skowron Amazing Hitter Moose Loves Bad Pitches

“Nice buntin’,” Bobby Richardson said as he walked past Skowron.

“Lucky he didn’t throw a strike,” Skowron smiled.

IT WAS SKOWRON’S home run — his 20th — with Elly Howard on base which sparked the Yankees to a 5-4 win over the Red Sox last night.

After Howard singled, Ralph Houk, manager, gave the bunt sign. Gene Conley’s first pitch was low and outside.

Skowron, who had indicated he would bunt, held up. It was ball one.

Now Houk switched his strategy. He gave Moose the swing sign.

CONLEY’S next pitch also was low outside. It would have been ball two. But Skowron swung and the Yankees, instead of being on the short end of a 3-2 count went in front, 4-3.

Skowron’s drive sailed deep into the lower right field seats.

“I guess you can say it was my pitch,” the muscular first baseman said, “Why I’ve hit 10 of my 20 homers on bad pitches.

Froehling Seen Facing Rod Laver

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (UPI)—It’ll be rocket Rod Laver of Australia vs. ?? of the United States in a featured quarterfinal match in the U.S. tennis singles championship today.

Those question marks represent one of the four Americans scheduled to battle it out among the last eight survivors in the 82nd championship.

Skinny Frank Froehling of Coral Gables, Fla., was favored for the dubious honor of facing Laver. He led Ron Holmberg of West Point, N.Y., 8-10, 7-5, 6-4, when darkness called a halt Friday night. They settle it the first thing today.
Hudson Grid
Teams Slate Scrimmage

After a heavy week of tough practice sessions, most Hudson County eleven's will participate in scrimmages today.

St. Michael's will go against Don Bosco up at Bear Mountain and St. Joseph's will go against the Cliffside Park gridders at another section of the large Bear Mountain Field. Both scrimmages will start at 11 a.m.

ST. PETER'S Prep is training at Gladstone, N. J. and will have an in-squad contact session. The Memorial High team will also hold a team scrimmage at its camp in Waymart, Pa.

Weehawken travels over to The Bronx to tangle with Horace Mann at the latter's gridiron.

St Michael's, St. Joseph's, Memorial and St. Peter's will be breaking camp after today's workouts and will return home in time for the opening of school on Monday.

Bishop Sheen

Nature's Beauty Reflects Supreme Loveliness

By FULTON J. SHEEN

Francis Quarles has taken a view of beauty which seems a little base:

"Gaze not on beauty too much,
Lest it blind thee;
Nor too near,
Lest it burn thee.

If thou like it, it deceives thee;
If thou love it, it disturbs thee;
If thou hunt after it, it destroys thee."

This view looks upon beauty as a temptress and generally a bodily one. It forgets that beauty is more universal than tempting flesh. Beauty is nestling in the rosebud, walking like starry sentinels across the encampment of night, smiling in the cheek of a lily, rolling onto the surf in the measured harmonies of the wild waves. Beauty, when seen this way, is a gift not a danger.
SATURDAY EVENING

6:00 4 Sandor Vanocur.
5 Sandy's Hour
9 Movie—"You're Not So Tough."
11 Broken Arrow—"Broken Wire."

6:15 4 Film—N.Y. Philharmonic Hall in Lincoln Center.

6:30 4 Recital Hall—Pianist Malcolm Frager.
(Repeat)
7 Long Ranger—Lone Ranger searches for stage robbers.
11 William Tell — Men capture Gessler's daughter and hold her for ransom.

6:45 2 News—Harry Reasoner.
7:00 2 Sea Hunt—Mike gets fossil samples from underwater cavern. (Repeat)
4 News—Gabe Pressman.
5 Jungle Jim—"Wild Man" destroys huts, injures workers.
7 Beany & Cecil—"Mad Isle of Mad Hat滕. "Hammy Awards."
11 Superman—"King for a Day."

7:10 4 Weather—Frank Field.
7:20 4 Sports—Lou Boda.
7:30 2 Perry Mason—"The Case of the Slan-dered Submarine." Mason defends sailor accused of murdering his captain. (Repeat, 1 hr.)
4 Wells Fargo—"The Angry Sky." Kid-nappers demand as ransom the only diamond drills in U.S. (Repeat, color, 1 hr.)
5 Bat Masterson—Bat turns lawyer to fight tyrannical rule.

9:00 4 Movie—"It Happens Every Spring."
5 Wrestling. (2 hrs.)
7 Lawrence Welk Show. (Live; 1 hr.)
11 Californias — Disbarred lawyer blackmails senator's wife.

9:30 2 Miss America Pageant.
11 Mr. Adams and Eve.
10:00 7 Fight of the Week—Willie Pastrano, light-heavyweight vs. Rudolfo Diaz, heavy-weight. 10 rounds.
11 Movie—"Devil Bat."

10:45 7 Sports Final.
11:00 4 News—Bob Wilson.
5 News.
7 News—Scott Vincent.

11:01 5 Movie—"Fury at Furnace Creek."
11:10 4 Weather—Frank Field.
11:15 4 Movie—"Goodbye, My Fancy."
7 Movie—"The Snake Pit."

11:30 11 Telesports Digest.
12:00 2 News—Harry Reasoner.
12:12 2 Weather—Jeanne Parr.
12:15 2 Movie—"Gun Fury."
7 Movie—"Mr. Reckless."
12:30 5 Senate Report.
9 Hy Gardner—Guests: Gene Barry, Dick Gregory, Alan King. (1 hr.)
12:45 5 Movie—"Rogues Yarn."
1:30 4 Movie—"The Woman They Almost Lynched."
1:45 2 Movie—"Give Me A Sailor."
Let It Mean Something

Though the White House was careful not to say so, President Kennedy’s request to Congress for authority to call up 150,000 reservists appears to be aimed principally at the Russians’ buildup in Sovietized Cuba.

Largely because the Republicans have made an issue of Cuba, now a Moscow base for all intents and purposes, the nation will support the President in his request.

Most Americans believe it is time we got tough with Cuba. They do not want any callup of 150,000 reservists to be an empty gesture. This only would provide 150,000 more reasons for discontent.

And we already have had that with the reservists who were sent home less than a month ago.